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From the President
By Keith Lowe, 22nd Fi er & Turner, president@austarmyappren ce.org

Members, the older we get the quicker time passes us by. February 2021 already and still Covid-19 continues to
disrupt our lives. Last October it caused us to hold our AGM and subsequent committee meeting partially with
some members in person and others electronically via Zoom. It looks like our first meeting for this year in early
March will be conducted via the same method.
Sadly, since our last newsletter we have lost a number of Apprentices from our ranks with a list of names
included under the Vale heading. Even sadder is when one of us regrettably dies on their own, which did occur
since I last wrote, with the date of death unable to be determined accurately. I appreciate some Apprentices,
either by personal choice or circumstances, lose contact. As I said we are all getting older and some
unfortunately do not keep in the best of health.
Can I appeal to all our readers whether you are a member or not if you are, or become aware of any Army
Apprentice who is, in declining health to please let our Welfare Officer know. His email is
welfare@austarmyapprentice.org.

Replacement plaques
Your committee is in the process of arranging the replacement of two plaques. One lists the names of those
Apprentices who died whilst on active service, which is located in the vicinity of Latchford Barracks headquarters
building, with an incorrectly spelt surname. The other is to replace the Donors plaque on the Army Apprentices
Memorial at South Bandiana. It too has one of our major sponsors/donor’s name incorrectly spelt. (contd p2)
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From the President (contd)
Membership
It is pleasing to see more Apprentices from the younger intakes joining our Association’s membership. It would
be great for those who have joined to encourage others from their group to also join us.
The Association has two membership renewal dates each year. These are 1 March and 1 September, with new
members being given a renewal date of three months either side of the closest of the above dates to their date
of joining. It is anticipated that renewal reminders will shortly be sent to all due for renewal on 1 March 2021.

Commi ee vacancies
We have vacancies for Membership Secretary, Merchandise Officer and Social Media Officer. If anyone is
interested in any of these positions and has time available on a voluntary basis, please contact either our
Secretary or myself.
Until next time please stay safe and care for each other. Best regards, Keith Lowe

WD Prenter Building - South Bandiana
From Paul Bond, 22nd Electrical Fitter (on Facebook): “Yesterday (1 Dec 2020) I had the privilege to be invited (to)
attend the RAEME 78th Birthday celebrations at Bandiana, in VIC, Australia where a building was named in
honour of an old friend. Bill, as indeed many with whom I served, inspired me to be the person that I am and the
soldier that I was. It was really heartwarming to see so many young soldiers and officers that carry the torch for
our nation! Incidentally, the 1st ever Victoria Cross presented to a Royal Australian Navy sailor Teddy Sheean for
his heroic actions on this day in 1942. Congrats to RAN! We as Australians should be immensely proud of our
Defence Force and the role that they perform. God give strength to them and those who support them especially
through these turbulent times where unpatriotic and socialist and communist forces are attempting to disrupt our
nation. The serving member in the photo is (from) the very last intake (50th) of Army Apprentices. GOD BLESS
AUSTRALIA!”

Pictured above from L to R are: Jim Hislop OAM, 9th Fi er & Turner, AAAA Trustee; Dave (Bulldog) Mar n, 19th Electrical Fi er; Brian
(Buck) Jones, 19th Radio Mechanic; Wally Rotow, 17th Radio Mechanic; Paul Bond, 22nd Electrical Fi er; WO1 Wayne Davis, 50th
Electrical Fi er, AAAA Commi ee Member; and Herb Ellerbock, 18th Radio Mechanic

From Michael Kusternig, 17th Clerk (on Facebook): “Bill Prenter was a 3rd Intake Telecom Mech and retired as a
Major. I had the privilege of having served with him in Vietnam 66/67; he was then the WO1 OC of Det 131 Div
Loc Bty Wksp; later I served with him when he was the 2IC and Production Manager of 4 Base Wksp 78/79. (RIP
Bill)”
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Army College of TAFE badge
Rodger James was a staff member (CPL) at AAS at Latchford when the School was
renamed Army College of TAFE. The Everyman's Rep, Deane Stevenson
commissioned, at his own expense, badges as shown here. Rodger has been trying
to find one, having missed out on getting a badge all those years ago. If any
member has one and is willing to part with it, Rodger would be happy to negotiate
a deal. Reply to admin@austarmyapprentice.org

Jack Gamble, 4th Intake C&J has penned another poem!
BALCATRAZ (Transla on - Balc's by the sea!!)
Balcombe had many traditions, mostly secrets for just you and I.
Some you would never write home about, for legality, just running shy.
I recall the time as a junior, when a senior said,"It's your turn for fun.
I've an old Bantam BSA down in the scrub; it's your turn for the Tanti* run.” (*The Tanti is now the Mornington Hotel. Ed)
Well I never knew much about motors, and an education was about to come.
By the time I got away from the Tanti, and the sky was a shade more than dark,
I pushed that bloody bike back to Balcombe, a long way, and not for a lark.
The next time when it came to my turn, I did the run without an excuse,
But I made sure that little old BSA, its tank was topped up with some juice!

Welfare and Vale notices
Contact Barry Minster OAM, 20th Radio Mechanic, welfare@austarmyappren ce.org

The Welfare Officer’s role includes advising of any passing of Apprentices, so the Association and its members
may be aware, and the information can be recorded. For those who do notify us of an Apprentice who has
passed away, if at all possible, please include the NOK’s details and their address. We all ought to be constantly
looking out for their mates’ best interests and doing regular welfare checks. Also, if you are aware of any of our
colleagues who are ill or about to undergo surgery, please let me know so I can post information on Facebook.
Bereavement cards for Association Members are sent to NOK when we are notified of a passing, but normally
only within a month. It is not appropriate to forward cards when we become aware of historical deaths.

This edi on’s Vale summary
Intake

Reg No

Name

Trade

27

221723

Carl William TEUDT

Carpenter & Joiner

25 Nov 2010

7

242691

Arthur James NEWMAN

Vehicle Mechanic

17 Apr 2020

18

18830

Ian Martin WARD

Carpenter & Joiner

31 Oct 2020

18

18814

John Joseph McNEILL

Radio Mechanic

13 Nov 2020

49

2805576

Adrian Joseph BRIGGS

Plumber & Gasfitter

17 Nov 2020

17

243271

Dennis Errol ELLIS

Blacksmith

18 Nov 2020

26

45867

Dale Kenneth WOODHART

Electrical Fitter DNG

5 Dec 2020

20

342985

Dennis John JONES

Fitter & Turner

9 Dec 2020

26

1203609

Gregory John STEFFENS

Carpenter & Joiner

21 Dec 2020

12

342780

William Ronald CAMERON

Carpenter & Joiner

21 Dec 2020

6

242627

Kevin Francis PEARSON

Telecom Mechanic

31 Dec 2020

25

45460

Paul Maxwell BOUNDEY

Electrical Fitter

4 Jan 2021

20

18914

Kerry William JONES

Electrical Mechanic

23 Jan 2021

24

219197

Terence Anthony Gregory HOLROYD

Vehicle Mechanic

27 Jan 2021

28

46780

David SCARCE

Electrical Mechanic

27 Jan 2021
3
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Events reports
2 December 2020 - ACT Region Lunch
By Je Heron, 21st Radio Mechanic, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyappren ce.org

What a great turnout we had for the last get-together for 2020! With seven partners and 17 Appies, we enjoyed a
very convivial atmosphere over a hearty lunch at the Ainslie
Footy Club. Regretfully, Pete Davey, 26th VM was unable to
make it due to ill health. Again, Geoff Hawker, 1st Fitter and
Turner was present, as well as Herb Taylor, 2nd Carpenter and
Joiner, and others representing Intakes 12, 15, 18, 19, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, and 33 (a total of 11 odds and 6 evens), some
travelling from NSW, as far afield as Goulburn - no-one from
the Bonegilla intakes, but we live in hope!
Thanks Peter Hocking, 33rd Electronics Tradesman for this snap of an
odd number of odds, 3 x 25th reps: (L to R) Peter Muir (Vehicle Mechanic), & Graham (Doc) Chinner, & Ian Briggs (Electrical Fi ers).

The next event will be on 3 March 2021, at 1230 at the Ainslie FC. Please let me know if you intend to be there.

Upcoming events (COVID-19-dependent)
26th Intake 50th Anniversary Celebra on - Back to Balcs - 12-14 February 2021
From Alan Harmer, 26th Vehicle Mechanic (via Facebook)

This updates what Alan Harmer, Dave Cox, Dave Black and Leo Doherty have been working on. The date has
changed to 12-14 February 2021. The itinerary: Friday 12th - meet & greet at the Dava; Saturday 13th - dinner
and drinks at the Mornington Race Course; Sunday 14th - late morning brunch BBQ, photos and farewell at
Mace Oval. If you haven’t done so yet, please visit Alan’s Facebook post (Army Apprentices are the cream of
Australian Youth on 13 Feb 2020) and comment with your name and how many of your group will be coming.

RAEME Get Together 25 February - 1 March 2021 BP DAM
South Qld event end of February at the Yallakool Caravan & Recreation Park at the Bjelke-Petersen Dam. For
more information, join the private Facebook Group “RAEME Get Together 25/2 - 1/3 2021 BP DAM”.

ACT Region March Lunch, Wednesday 3 March 2021, 1230
Contact Je Heron, 21st Radio Mechanic, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyappren ce.org

40th Intake Reunion, 14-15 May 2021, Brisbane
From Greg Hagge , 40th Plumber & Gas

er, AAAA Vice-President

Following the lifting of Covid restrictions, we have been able to reschedule the 40th Intake Reunion in Brisbane.
Emails have been sent to all those who expressed an interest and re-planning is well underway. The planning
committee is confidently hoping that no further outbreaks occur which would impact people being able to
cross the Queensland border to attend this function and are looking forward to this event.

SA All Intakes Reunion 1200 on 7 August 2021, Largs Bay RSL
Contact Michael Thompson - let him know via Facebook (Army Appren ces are the Cream of Australia’s Youth, 13 January 2021)

27th Intake 50th Anniversary Reunion - March 2022
The 27th Intake 50th anniversary reunion is set for March 2022. Lutz Preusche is the ET rep. If you’re a 27 th, join
the Facebook Group to stay in the loop for all news/updates and to add your voice to the planning of the event.
Dates and venue have been chosen but there is still plenty of work to be done on fine tuning the event. Join
the 27th Facebook Group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/197584093592554/?ref=share

2023 AAAA 75th Anniversary of the commencement of Army Appren ceships, Albury
The next major milestone for Apprentices will be a Reunion occurring in 2023.
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Merchandise
Contact Merchandise O cer (or Treasurer)

Shop: https://austarmyapprentice.org/shop/ For enquiries, email merchandise@austarmyapprentice.org.

Product

Unit Price

P&H

$10.00
$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

70TH REUNION STUBBY HOLDER

$5.00

$5.00

AAS CLOTH BADGE – BALCOMBE OR BONEGILLA – LARGE

$25.00

$3.50

AAS CLOTH BADGE – SMALL – 100 MM X 70 MM

$20.00

$3.50

AAS FLAG (ORIGINAL BADGE)

$175.00

$14.00

ASSOCIATION CAP

$20.00

$10.00

ASSOCIATION CAR STICKER

$5.00

$1.50

ASSOCIATION LAPEL BADGE

$10.00

$3.50

ASSOCIATION NAME BADGE (see Note 1 below):

$16.50

$3.50
$3.50

2013 BALCOMBE COMMEMORATION DVD
60TH ANNIVERSARY DVD

“

WITH 70TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION PHOTO CARD - PROMOTION

$30.00

“

WITH KEY RING - PROMOTION

$30.00

$3.50

ASSOCIATION TIE

$25.00

$10.00

BASEBALL CAP (AAS BADGE)

$12.50

$14.00

DVD – 1998 50TH ANNIVERSARY VIDEO - NEW

$10.00

$10.00

KEY RING (ASSOCIATION BADGE) - see PROMOTION above & Note 2 below

$20.00

$3.50

PLAQUE (ASSOCIATION OR SCHOOL BADGE)

$65.00

$14.00

POLO SHIRT (M, L, XL, 2XL,3XL, 4XL)

$35.00

$14.00

REUNION CAP (70TH)

$15.00

$14.00

REUNION PHOTO CARD (see PROMOTION above)

$16.50

$3.50

SPAASSM COLLECTION DVD

$25.00

$10.00

STUBBY HOLDER (AAS BADGE)

$5.00

$5.00

BALCOMBE SKETCHES - 2 SETS ONLY

$10.00

$14.00

Notes: 1. When ordering an ASSOCIATION NAME BADGE, include your preferred (first) name, and Intake/Class.
2. Before ordering a KEYRING, ask the Merchandise Officer if a number you are interested in is available.

SPAASSM
November 2020 compe

on solu on

In November last, this image of the cutting of the cake to welcome
the AAS to TAFE was featured. There was insufficient information
available in the SPAASSM collection to accurately identify the date of
this and I asked if anyone was there or knew the exact date, and who
the two men were cutting the cake. There were no answers!
The one (nearly) facing the camera may be Colonel Brewer, the
Commandant until Jun 1990.
The answer to the question, “On what date was the Army Apprentices
School officially renamed the Army College of TAFE?” is 1 Jan 1991.
Again, there were no responses! Surely someone who still has a
memory was there …
At that time, the AAS underwent a restructure and name change to
Army College of TAFE (ACOT), a name retained until the Apprentice
Training Scheme ceased and the Army Logistic Training Centre (ALTC)
formed on 1 December 1995. ALTC was created by amalgamating nine
logistic, health and personnel services schools, and ACOT.
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ALTC was established in response to the need to provide more
effective logistic training, which had been identified as a problem as
early as 1981.

February 2021 compe

on

This edition’s question is, “What two AAS trades, discontinued in the
early 1970’s, are not shown on this slide (SPAASSM PhI Image
00705?” The first person who provides the correct answer will win a
copy of the SPAASSM DVD. Send your answers to:
news@austarmyapprentice.org.

Looking for
From VETAFFAIRS No 36, 3 November 2020

Seeking Appren ces of the 36th Intake, Army Appren ces School
Contact Dean Joyce, 36th Motor Mechanic, 0409 426 423 36thclassaas@gmail.com

“Seeking members. If not part of the Facebook page, please make contact via the email address above.”

HQ & HQ Coy 1st Australian Logis c Support Group (ex-Vietnam)
Contact Tony Brown 0428 852 736, tony11raye13@bigpond.com

“Seeking contact with former members in order to update our database.”

History
Mace Oval
Input from Jack Gamble, 4th Carpenter & Joiner, via Facebook on 6 November 2020

We all know that the construction of Mace Oval was completed during the early years of the establishment of
the AAS at Balcombe. Primarily responsible was WO2 Raymond (Mick) Mace MM BEM. What is less well known is
that a lot of the manual labour was provided by the early Apprentices. The plaque below, which is situated on
the site of the Oval, alludes to this; ie: “He carried out this project in his free time with assistance from the early
intakes of Army Apprentices”.
Jack wrote, “Speaking of mud, from the 1st to the 6th, each intake dug a trench by hand tools, N to S across the
intended oval at Balcombe, 10ft wide by 6ft deep, (for) drainage purposes. It was filled with bush, tundra from
down the creek.If you missed out during work hours, they soon found some CB for you.Boots rotted and fell to
pieces. Reason, no machinery was used, it was too boggy for them to work. Mick Mace did a grand job building it.
But a more fitting name would have been “APPRENTICE OVAL.”
Replying to a question about whether or not there were
any motorcycles buried under the Oval, Jack added, “I can
honestly say not even a push bike buried under it. But I do
know there are hundreds of shovels/mattocks/picks
trampled into the mud to get rid of them. (The) Q store
always found replacements for them. We had an Appy QM
Sgt, 4th Intake (won’t name him RIP). He was driven crazy
trying to account for them.
One other thing, a 6th chippy, Bernie O’Brien (RIP) killed a
snake and planted it under the cricket wicket (at the south)
end so, all you budding Don Bradmans back then, were you
spooked batting at that end?”
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Rubella epidemic mid-1952
With last year’s impact on us all from COVID-19, it is
interesting to note that, according to AAS Journal Vol 1 No 1,
1952, a rubella epidemic in 1952 caused the cancellation of
all mid-year graduation celebrations for the 3rd Intake and
invitations to relatives and friends. The Journal also explains
that the mid-year graduation was reduced to a brief
ceremony in ANZAC Hall after the parade was cancelled due
to heavy rain that washed out the march past.
Forty-one 3rd Intake Apprentices graduated, including: 12
Carpenters & Joiners, five Electricians, seven Fitters &
Turners, six Telecommunications Mechanics (including Bill
Prenter - see p2), nine Vehicle Mechanics and two Welders.

Recrui ng for the Army Appren ces
School, Parrama a 1974
Newspaper clipping (right and below) provided
by Steve Lavery, 30th Carpenter & Joiner

Steve Lavery, 30th Carpenter & Joiner
posted in Facebook last December that
“I’ve been looking for this for a while now,
used to have everything in one sock till the
family intervened at some stage. None-theless this was in the local paper back in 1974.
The Appies there would have been 27th
intake I guess somewhere near Granville/
Clyde railway workshops.”
(L to R) SGT Halliday, Careers Adviser, poten al
recruit Steve Lavery (with the long blond hair that obviously went Steve!), and APPs Lindsay
Speldewinde and Mark Arn eld, both 27th
Electrical Fi ers, who graduated in Dec 1973.

27th Intake
The 27th Intake enlisted in January 1972, and was the second intake to
attend AAS under the two years + two years system. That is, they were
at the School for the first two years and then posted to various units
and workshops for two more years to complete their apprenticeships.
A total of 267 boys enlisted, of whom 211 graduated in December
1973 (or before for the 25 Musicians). The 27th Electrical Fitters (15
enlisted, of whom 13 graduated) were well represented when it came
to promotions after leaving the School, with one COL, one LTCOL, one
CAPT, two WO1s, one WO2, one SGT, and four CPLs.
(I had the honour of serving with five of them. Ed)
One of the other trades well represented (and slightly different) was
the Fitter Maintenance trade. Of the 50 intakes that attended the
AAS, only five intakes were trained as Fitter Maintenance (26th to
30th). All other intakes, from the 1st to the 50th, were Fitters & Turners.
Of the 52 Fitter Maintenance Apprentices in the 27th Intake, 47
graduated, with 21 reaching ranks of SGT or above, and including two
LTCOLs.
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Appren ces “upgraded/brought forward”
How many readers know that some Apprentices were advanced (upgraded or brought forward) from the Intake
they enlisted into to graduate early with the Intake before them. Unless the “official” record is incorrect, there
were only six! Five of them were Musicians: (9th to 8th, 31st to 30th, 36th to 35th and two 37th to 36th); and one
Electrical Fitter (Pat Marley enlisted as a 13th but graduated as a 12th).
There was a similar activity in 1979 when seven 33rd Musicians graduated early in June, rather than December of
that year. This was because (according to Ray Keunig, 33rd Musician), the Band Corps was short of Musicians and
some Apprentices were brought forward to help fill the gaps. There would have been eight, except that Ray
himself wasn’t yet 17, so he had to wait until the December grad! (see Letter to the Editor below.Ed)

Gradua on of the rst female ETs, 1987
On 17 December 1987, the first three female Electronics Tradesmen
(ETs) graduated from AAS at Bonegilla. Colleen Earl (Anning), Juelene
Hoy (Checkley) and Lucinda Schwinghammer (pictured right), all 40th
ETs, were among 66 ETs who completed the three-year course before
being posted to Army units for their fourth year. This graduation also
marked the end of the Senior Apprentice Company (SAC) system,
which had been instigated after the apprenticeship scheme changed
to 2 years + 2years in 1972 (for all but the ETs, which remained at 3
years + 1 year).
Commencing with the 39th Intake in 1984, 118 female Army
Apprentices were enlisted, of whom 69 graduated; ie: ET – 34, Fitter &
Turner – 5, Motor Mechanic – 29, and Carpenter & Joiner – 1.

The 50th Intake’s Gradua on Parade?
By Je Heron, 21st Radio Mech and Newsle er Editor, with input from Wayne Davis 50th Electrical Fi er, Commi ee Member

A few Facebook posts last December saw the need to update a long-standing document “AAS Graduation
Parades”. The document lists, to the best of my knowledge and abilities, every graduation parade for the AAS at
Balcombe and Bonegilla, with the year, the intakes/classes graduating, the parade location and date, and with
comments and lists of sources from where the details were obtained. Many Appies participated in the update
(thanks to all those who provided information), but there are still possibly a few errors and a couple of missing
pieces of the puzzle.
As part of the feedback on these posts, Wayne Davis, 50th Intake Electrical Fitter described two ‘big’ parades in
which the 50th Intake participated. The first, on 1 December 1995 marked the formation of the Army Logistic
Training Centre (ALTC), when the nine logistic, health and personnel services schools, and the Army College of
TAFE were amalgamated (see SPAASSM above).
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The second parade was on 29 November 1996 when ALTC celebrated its
first birthday, and the Apprentice Governor-General’s Banner was
paraded for the last time and was layed up in the Chapel of St Peter,
Bonegilla. Wayne “reckons” this parade was closer to the 50th Intake’s
grad parade, both with the Banner on parade, and at the conclusion of
the 50th Intake’s second year.

ARMY

OGISTIC TRAINING

0
0

But wait a minute? For many years, the date of laying up of the Banner
has been stated as 8 April 1995. This was the date that we recognise as
the end of the Army Apprentice Scheme.
Wayne Davis has kindly provided a copy of the parade booklet (at right).
In this booklet are the words, “Due to the cessation of the Army
Apprentices Training Scheme on the 8th of April 1995, the GovernorGeneral's Banner is to be layed up in the Chapel of Saint Peter, Bonegilla
on the 29th of November 1996.”
The various Association records are being changed to reflect the correct
date.
.
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29th of November 1996

Le er to the Editor
“Hi Jeff,
Thanks for the graduation list. There are some details about the 33rd musos graduations that might be of interest.
The Band Corps was suffering low numbers in 1979 so 7 x 33rd musos graduated mid year in 1979. I was to be one
of 8 to graduate until the CO School of Music realised that I wasn't 17 yrs old yet.
Their graduation was held at the Peninsula School as part of an evening concert for the public and official guests:
Lambie, Marshall, Erskine, Pretterhofer, O’Callaghan, George, ?.
17 of us graduated in December 1979 (On the oval near the gymnasium) while 3 musos were held back for further
training and graduated in 1980. These 3 were fondly known as the "33rd and a thirds". I'm pretty sure they
graduated before June 1980 since Morton and Graham were posted to the 1RTB Band, Kapooka somewhere
around Easter 1980. Knagge went to the Nth Qld Army Band, Tsv: Morton, Graham, Knagge.
Our intake began with 40 musos with 38 arriving in Jan 1978 - 2 were a no-show (36 x 33rd Musicians are listed in
the Master List, Ed). In 1978, the CO School of Music removed 11 x 33rd Musos and several 32nd musos who were
not showing enough proficiency to graduate. A similar event occurred in 1979 where several 34th class musos
were given their marching orders.
Cheers,
Ray Keuning, 33rd Muso”

From the Web
THE ARMY AT BONEGILLA 1940-1971
Review by Je Heron, 21st Radio Mech and Newsle er Editor

A simple Web search “apprentice bonegilla” located an interesting document, “THE ARMY AT BONEGILLA
1940-1971”. https://historywodonga.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/THE-ARMY-BOOK.pdf. This book is
published on the Wodonga Historical Society’s Website at https://historywodonga.org.au/the-impact-of-thesecond-world-war-on-wodonga-and-its-surrounds/.
Author: Bruce Pennay, Charles Sturt University
ISSN: 1834-6359
Published by Parklands Albury-Wodonga, PO Box 1040, Wodonga, Victoria 3689

This brief article is intended as a review of the document, not in any literary sense, but merely to highlight its
existence and to encourage readers of this Newsletter to access the document and read it themselves.
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The document opens by stating the strategic importance of Albury-Wodonga during the Second World War. It
comprises 11 main sections:
“1. BUILDING AN ARMY CAMP AT BONEGILLA
7. FROM WAR TO PEACE
2. USING BONEGILLA CAMP
8. ADDING A MIGRANT CENTRE TO AN ARMY CAMP
3. THE WAR AGAINST JAPAN
9. BONEGILLA RECEPTION AND TRAINING CENTRE, 1949-65
4. CAMP AND TOWN
10. ADDING MILITARY UNITS TO A MIGRANT RECEPTION
5. LIVING AT BONEGILLA CAMP
CENTRE
6. ITALIAN PRISONERS-OF-WAR
11. WHOSE BONEGILLA?”
The introduction includes a brief history of the Bonegilla Camp as follows:
“Albury-Wodonga was strategically important during the Second World War. It was situated at the break of
railway gauge allowing army personnel and their equipment to be easily dispatched north or south in case of
attack. There was a large military camp and military hospital at Bonegilla, a massive ordnance depot and vehicle
park at Bandiana and large munitions and explosive depots at both Wirlinga and Ettamogah. Altogether about
11 000 service men and women were in the district during the war. About 5 500 were at Bonegilla Camp.”
The detailed timeline of events that follows describes the development of the Bonegilla Camp from June 1940
until 1971 and beyond.
The initial development commenced in June 1940. The original 600-odd huts erected were increased to 848
buildings and the Army occupied the buildings from later in 1940. By 1943, significant training facilities had been
established. Towards the end of the War, Italian Prisoners-of-War were held at the Bonegilla and Hume Camps.
The timeline then tells us that, from 1947 to 1971, the site was principally a migrant reception centre with the
Army not present from 1949 until 1965. The Army’s presence resumed in 1965 when Australia’s involvement in
the Vietnam War increased.
Although the title “THE ARMY AT BONEGILLA 1940-1971” implies a focus on only those years, the years beyond
1971 also receive significant mention. Discussed are: the construction of Latchford Barracks as the Army
Apprentices School, the later redevelopment into part of the Army Logistic Training Centre, and the last surviving
Block 19, which became the Bonegilla Migrant Experience Heritage Park in 2005.
The document makes excellent reading, with no less than 40 photos, newspaper clippings and other images. The
individual sections go into some detail as to why and how the Camp was built, its use, involvement of the towns
of Albury and Wodonga (including coverage of the bus crash on 8 May 1943 involving a train at the level crossing
on Tallangatta Road, in which the bus driver and 24 service men and women were killed), living conditions,
POWs, the addition of a post-war migrant centre, and then the eventual addition of military units.
The last section “WHOSE BONEGILLA?” expands on the construction of Latchford Barracks, which was opened in
1983 and then discusses the development of the Migrant Heritage Park.
The final paragraph sums it up nicely:
“Whose Bonegilla? Bonegilla belongs to the Aboriginal peoples who inhabited the rich riverine district where the
Mitta Mitta River joined the Murray. It belongs to the pastoralists who worked the area. It belongs to the
residents of the modern day Bonegilla locality. Through its connection with stories about defending and peopling
Australia, the site of the former Bonegilla Army Camp and Bonegilla Reception Centre belongs to the Army, the
migrants and the people of Australia. The construction of an army camp in 1940 and its subsequent conversion
into a migrant centre in 1947, both, separately and together, indicate attempts to cope with national vulnerability
during and after the Second World War.”

Medal Presenta on Set RAF Appren ces
Retrieved from h ps://www.awardmedals.com/medal-presenta on-set-raf-appren ces

“Commissioned by the RAF Administrative Apprentices' Association, AWARD is proud to issue the Royal Air Force
Apprentices' Commemorative Medal 1920 - 1993, to mark the centenary of the Royal Air Force Apprentice
Training Scheme and to honour the vital and exemplary role played by ex-apprentices, as the Royal Air Force
faced the challenges of new technologies and sophisticated procedures, throughout most of the 20th century.
Many of these young men, who came to be regarded as the backbone of the Royal Air Force, gave their lives in
service for their country, both on the ground and in the air, and their contribution will never be forgotten.
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The RAF Apprentices' Commemorative Medal is available to all who successfully
completed a RAF apprentice training course, under the RAF Apprentice Training
Scheme, preparatory to commencing adult service in the Royal Air Force.
The obverse of each medal bears the Royal Air Force badge, minted on a 28mm
(1.1”) nickel-silver plated and highly polished medallion which is set in a 36mm, 24
carat gold-plated medal.
The reverse of the polished medal features the Royal Air Force Apprentice Wheel
badge, depicting a four propped propeller proudly worn by generations of
apprentices, surrounded by the words ROYAL AIR FORCE APPRENTICES and the
years 1920 - 1993 when the Royal Air Force Apprentice Training Scheme was in
force.
The ribbon incorporates an amalgam of hatband colours generally worn by RAF Apprentices during their period
of training at a Royal Air Force Apprentice Training School.”
Notes: The presentation set costs GBP75, the full size medal GBP49.50, and the miniature GBP16.50.
Eligible members (of RAF Apprentices Associations) can receive discounted rates up to and including 28 Feb
2021.

The Australian Army Appren ces School and the O cer Cadet School, Portsea
By LTCOL Reg Elder (RETD), 7th Intake Telecom Mech

“Introduction
The Australian Army Apprentices School (AAAS) was established at Balcombe in 1948 and within a few years the
number of young soldiers undergoing trade training swelled to over two hundred. The Officer Cadet School (OCS)
was established at Portsea, 40K from Balcombe, in 1952. Except for sporting competitions, the two
establishments had little in common and initially the apprentices saw the cadets as ‘toffs’ and ‘one pippers’.
Feelings often surfaced on the playing fields.
However, very quickly many apprentices saw OCS as an avenue to obtain a commission in the Army and a career
outside the trade system. The first apprentice went to OCS in Jun 1953.”
For more, including the full lists of Apprentice OCS graduates, visit http://online.fliphtml5.com/bspxy/vhuq/#p=1.
Most readers will know that LTGEN Ken Gillispie AC DSC CSM was a 23rd Intake Bricklayer. He graduated from
Portsea on 1 December 1972. Many will also know that OCS Portsea was closed in December 1985, when its role
was transferred to the Royal Military College (RMC) at Duntroon in the ACT. Many apprentices attended and
graduated from RMC, including our current Patron MAJGEN Andrew Freeman AM, 40th Electrical Fitter, who
graduated from RMC in 1991.

What being an Apprentice means
From a Facebook post by Jack Gamble 4th Intake Carpenter & Joiner

I have myself settled into my unit well and truly now and have fallen into a regular routine now, which has
become more of a ritual. The day can't start till the paper is read and the xwords done, then it's
a look at the obituaries and notices in it and on Facebook. A familiar name crops up and you
have to stop a moment to console yourself. “Gee how I enjoyed his comradeship; he was great
for a bit of banter.” But time stops for no man and, as the years and decades roll on, these
friendships diminish somewhat, sad as it is. I have hung a few of these memories
up as a fond memento. Just the other day, a young grandson of mine came to
me with an old photo.
“Grandpa, who are the people in this picture; are you in it?”
I had to stop and look at it first and I think a kind of smile and maybe a tear appeared before I
spoke. “Those people mean a lot to me; I spent the best years of my life with them. We were all
like sisters and brothers to each other. We were what are called ARMY APPRENTICES.”
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Committee members
Patron

MAJGEN Andrew Freeman AM, 40th Electrical Fitter

O ce Bearers
President Keith Lowe, 22nd Fitter & Turner
Vice-president Greg Haggett, 40 th Plumber & Gasfitter

Treasurer Richard Pike, 21st Vehicle Mechanic
Secretary Greg Wadley, 41st Electronics Tradesman

Commi ee Members
Welfare Officer Barry Minster OAM, 20th Radio Mechanic
Membership Secretary Vacant

Public Officer Ray Wilson, 15th Plumber
Heritage Officer Lutz Preusche, 27th Electronics Tradesman

Ordinary Commi ee Members

4. Merchandise Officer Vacant
5. Newsletter Editor Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mechanic, Life
Member
6. Social Media Vacant

1. Assistant Secretary George Stockwell, 19th Radio Mechanic
2. Member Bob Clarke, 22nd Vehicle Mechanic
3. Member Wayne Davis, 50th Electrical Fitter
Regional Representa ves
WA Bob Coventry, 22nd Radio Mechanic
NT Rod Perkins, 24th Fitter & Turner
S Qld Brian Daley OAM, 14th Vehicle Mechanic, Life Member
NSW Richard Pike, 21st Vehicle Mechanic
ACT Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mechanic, Life Member

SA Michael Thompson, 26th Vehicle Mechanic
N Vic Rob Minato, 31st Electronics Tradesman
N Qld, Vic Metro, S Vic, Central Vic, and Tas all vacant
(we need these Rep positions filled, so come on people,
they are not onerous roles and it is a fun way to help your
Appy brothers and sisters to stay connected!)

Appointees
Auditor Gary Lancaster, 22nd Fitter & Turner
Chaplain/s to be confirmed

Trustee Jim Hislop OAM, 9th Fitter & Turner
Legal Adviser Rod Perkins, 24th Fitter & Turner

Contributions to The Apprentice About
The Apprentice About (TAA) is published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug and Nov). Submissions for the May 2021
edition close on 15 April 2021. If you have any contributions (which would be greatly appreciated) please email
them to the Editor at news@austarmyapprentice.org or send them by mail to the address at the top.
We are still particularly interested in articles about Bonegilla, from the ‘80s and ‘90s.

Disclaimer
Information, views and opinions expressed in “The Apprentice About” originate from many different sources and
contributors throughout our membership.
Please note that content does not necessarily represent or reflect the views and opinions of the AAAA.
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